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Sore preventive of Lang Fever, , and a certain
remedy for all Diseases incident to the Llorse,
ouch Its CLAW`
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poor, low-,pirited animals, it has the
oust beneficial eTeet.

The use of them improves the wind, strength-
ens the Appetite. and gives to the Horse a
fine, :anooth and glossy shin—thus improv-
ing, the appearance, i igor and spirit of this
wide animal. •

The property this Powder posiessee in II:-
creasing the quantity of Milk in Cows, gives
it an importance and value which should
pi:tee it in-the gutds-of-every person-keeping—-
a Cow. By actual experiment it has profen:
that it will increase the qtamtitY of Milk and
Cream twenty per cent., and make the Butter
firm and sweet. In fattening Cattle, it gives
them an appeti4, loosens their hide and
makes them thrive much faster.

HOGS.
all-Diseases-of

the Saline, such as
Ulccml ffrAVAV:-.:' ,„Te=f,'•the Lungs, Lir( r. "

ke. 11 putting
front half a paper 1111.110.*to a paper of Viete

--kgriirn
rel of Swill, the •:";"7,74/:- :`•

above Diseases can j:e cured or entirely pro-
venjed. By using these Powders the Hog
Cholera can be prevented.
Fria 26ata,par-Paperior 6 Paporafort

-mix-canon av
S. A. FOUTZ_&, BRO.,

WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

For Salo by Druggists and Storekeepers
roug ou - to--ratted States.

,ri.7.'The above Powders can be hail at Mebane,
lures' e of F. F.OUUTITMAN, Waynepboro%
Johomon, linilow..y'& Cowden, Philadelphia; .1.3
Iirwli r kit Co , l'ittAburg; Laughlin &

Wheolina., Va. [Dec.

PALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS
J.. W. FAILLEIVS.

IVING rH•ttrned° (mm the Ersteta cit!rs
y Stith n lotrge awl choke assortment of

Coothl, queensware, Cei•
clarware and Grocerim,

%Lich I am prrpared to nfti•r with much gteator in
euectilciac than heretofore for Cash.,

11,[1:\.t..-ES';',tIBIJSL,.
811 Wool and printed,Delnines, trench Me-

ripoe, A lopacas, Gineham., Shawls, Paltnnrals,
Iloopkliirts, Conlin', Magic Ruining, Bugle Trim-

llooeery, Cloaking Cloth, dt.c.

GENTS GOODS :

Fancy and Plain Casimeres, Black Cloth, It',liqn
cloth, Vestings, gitinets. Tweed'', Jeans, Shirt'Frohts, Collars, Neck Ties, Under shirts, Drawers,

43tIck Ciloves, Duck Gountle Is, &c

DOMESTIC 00i)g:
Tin niture Check, Bedding, I ntton Flannel, ellwool Flomir I, Linsey, Tnldi Din per, Tovrling &c.

OUE.RISWARE, CEDAIIWARE AND
GROCERIES.

syrups, Molasses. Rin Coffee, Prepired Coffee,
Bps Coffol, Sugars, Tobaccos, Babbil Soap, Tea,

Th. above goods have been purchased for the
Cavil end I desire the same to be sold for Cash a■

ol.'t veep any book..
Py strict attention to btteine•e am] a desire topleas, it: very respect.] hope to merit a continu,

• heo ~frntrrseage. September 29, ISO.
on giant good Chvwing Tobacco, get it •t

K tillTZ'S lltila Stote:
LW YS a full stock to select from at

hirrcAlrk & lIITEIII6W9I
- -

Woods Put. Sieve—Latest thing of
(.) the age, at the GaoCERY

F.. K REITZ has the finest assprtment of Per••j • furnery in town.

i:XTENE, the great cure for Consumptioi. at
• ICA/RTZ•S Drug more.

Ab'll prod for Butter and Egg..
Ilorrsima, RED dt CO

T • TIRTZ hail a nice lot of.Pocket Book,
J,u1y.114

C( )1) at
KURTZ'S.

FIXTURES with cord. and weed!,
Pain & Hottuoteg.

ADIEU' Fancy Kid and Lading baitdra at
- Talcs & Hiantes'e.

ISINE BUNCH' RAISENS:-at1 110,8T.ETTZR, Raw &

r %%
( rtnvca)at- . HOSTETTER, ULM uc OdeLRiqNG and Mackrd, at •

Paws

THElrrgeht olienrizient at LAIJIESt
Cirolis ever npetied in Chamberitiurg.' at

. nog 4) Piritects & HlTlfratien.
°If,K P 0011.9 at

Patton di figmaan's.
•you woilt to remove those pimples aud bloteue._LOorn your face, go to K URTZ'S gvt a bonabt A.jr'tvaritapatilias -

.

TIM LATEST ARRIVAL
NS, MINORS, IMPI OOlll4, IC

J. F.. KURTZ
VITISHEB to Info at the good tititens ofWay-

o' on,l_ vielnity. that he hastrecewa
od from the East :a large, and „MI aeeortment_•of
fresh Drugs, Medicines,, •Oily, Paints Hie Stuffs
Window Glass, Pettyollinshes, &c, eie.,,Which he

-is prepaid to eels as cheap as they can be had at
any other holism, irl the town, and which; in regard
to quality, cannot be o'Xcclled. He h•s also onhand
a large assortment of • '

TOILET. ARTICLES
comprising in part the following,articles,ris
Toilet IVaters, all kinds,

Eau de Cologne, endless in Variety,
Extracts for the handkerchief,

Fine English Pomades,
-13andolines

Bedr's
'booth B

Ihir "

Combs, &c. &o.
torlinary purposes ho hits Corn Starch,Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

.Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbory, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &c: Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all oth-
er articles in that line. Ho has also something to
please the

CIIILtOItIE a
i--ils, a large supply ofA fine stock of Toys of al

China ware. •

JPEtteaat
lie has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

lloffland's German do.
Sand's .Sarsaparilla,
Bull's do.

Iliteshew's Cough Syrup, •
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Frey's Vertnifuge,
Vermiruges, dos. kinds.

Judron's,
Spauldiug's.j

•

Brandreth's,
Morse'S,

McLane's, liver; Nfrs Winsloves Soothing Syrup
r. arishe's do. Kerosocie Oil, Lamps and Chin),

news always on hand.
Thankful for kind favors silently bestowed upon

him, ho solicits a ountinuance of the same, hoping
thnt by trying to please he-may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up•
oh adults as children•

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly end carefully
cumpaimilea-m—all-1 • t'

• .
,

ANTIETAM
'Wood Working and

ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS I
Ct TILI, continuing the manufacturing of ' aII

ki . of Building Material, such u
S4SII,

Doors, Shutters, Minds,
FACING, MOULDINGS,

DoorArratneS, Window-Fralte£l,
.111.0011INO, &C. &O.

ow 2124._ UT JEE TIN- 41;2r
Hy mill and circular saws of every description

Asking a continuation of favors. I promise still to
sell on as fquitable terms as possible, considering
times arid prices. For further particular. ripply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
.tioutheast of Waynesboroi.

April 1, 18641.. D. F. DOOD.

DUG STORE
IN WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,
r HNKFUI, to Ma friends and customers for the.
I very libeial en-ouragement received in his "old
business" an I ho hopes that the introduction ofthe
c-,sh system will add to their interest end his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. lie believes a
distinction ought, to be Made between cash and
credit and ho intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, and it
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap.
est, the best article at the lowest price. His assort-
ment is more general than is usually found in coun-
try Drug stores. He has quite a variety of Books,
iScc., which he will dispose of cheap for cash, intend-
ing to close it,considering itno part of his business,
rind has adopted this motto, "live'and let live. sup.
port anti suppor:ing. M. M. STONER.

Aug. ISM,' ,

Mini THANT!, Y. D. 1 N. ENIVELY, 11. D.

JARS. FRANTZ & SNIVELY having nesocia•

yted themselves in the practice of Medicine and
surgery would st ate that they are well prepared to
treat all medical and surgical easiest. Persona in.
debted to either of the above will•plense make early
settlement to the time of their association, as they
wish to close their old books.

Office in Dr. Fraritz's residence in the room for-
merly occupiiil as store room by Mr. J. Beaver.

April 14.--tf •

BUENA VISTA SPRINGS.
rir LIE undersigned inform the public that thisle-
I tightt'ul watering place is now open tor the re-
coition of Boarders and Visitors. The Bath House
is convenient dud in good condition. Every atten-
tion will be paid bo the cotniiitt and convenience of
guests. A. C. FUNK.

WAS. HOVLS.
July 14—St
xmoymenrxxxaamonwetemtwr

T. Jo FILBERT, 4
DRAPER.

/las constant/y fir sale afullassortment ofGOODS for Gentlemen's ware.
gill"Latist City Fashions always on hand. g

Waynesboro', Pa:
.VN.* N4'SiNINNA4I2s.IO.4IO.I. IOINNINi NM=

,W. PUTNAM'S Patent Cloth Wringer
rictor eel.) ,at the sign of the Big Red Horn

D. B. Rnstutir..
Agent flr Franklin county., , (Ably I 1 '62.)
TARES'S TRlMMlNta.Z=Thelest assortment
LJoutaide of the iity at

aug. 4] lifirrimune & Htasi►'e.
WANTED.—Bacon and Lard,forwhich the

highest market price will be paid.
se. B] Hottnsinrea,Rat.
jWaal-Buttons and Gimps, with a splendid vii-

Epriety of Fancy 'Mittens for Ladies Coats and'
.lacliets,at (Juno si ', PATON & HCRIMIOII'fIALi. the popular Patent Medicines of the day a

KURTZI4. ,

FOR cake of fine Soap, youinust go to
' TIRTZ'it,

P7tTENT —.FoCKSICO—Jsuit. the thing kor.kottl:ing wine. ntk.catatp,"at •
sop 8] klosTsrssa, MUD & .VO-11. •

SPERM.OII4A 'grod,lirticto for sale byAqicsi • ••, •, Hosnms, Rrro & Co

CARRIAGE
JACOB ADAMS

WOULD inform his numerous customers and
the public generaq that the war having ter-

mtnated he is now prepanng to 'carry on the Car.
riage-nrtlcing hush:mtt more extensively
than ever. and will hayle constantly xm'
hand BUGGIES of every description ;?`4 .1
new and second-hantled Vehicles of all kinds.—
elfRepairing done at short notice,

Ho will employ Pone butgood mechanicsand use
the_best_material. _Resat)as'lva ting_arty_thing_in_his_
linewill do well to •give him sea(' before purchasing
elsewhere. JACOB ABA MS,

Church Street, nearly opposite the 31 E. Church
June 9—tf.

_Mentzerls_llo &

M. BTONEIR having purchased of Mr,
j. iMertter, the iecipe for making the ahovo

farfamed Horse and Cattle Powder, ful Pennsylva-
nia and Mar land, takes: this method of Informing_
t.e fannera,,droyers, t lac .0 as on an ant
intends keeping stood supply always on hand.—
Country merchantsand otherskeiping pinch articles
for eale,-would do well to supply themselves with
Uantity: Be will sell it on commission' or fhr cash
cheap..•. Orders will be punctually attended to ;:

.. January 91. ;

FOR a bottle •of extract, ."Njgblidiooming Ce-
sals'!eatract yacintb," extract •• White Pond

Lilly," go to —KURTZ'S.
r .qI(SOP- SKIRTS'! and Abe larierit

amn..rtroont in tho Ftbito,ntnuo Alarra r,ra & Tryrattrtites.

Waynesboro' Foundry
AND

THE WAR OF 1776.
.HE name "Continental" sounds more dnar to

the American heart, than any of the itoyrl blood
even 'should it be a prince. •

So all ydu that want a good Coking Store that
burns either coal or wood, call at

Tfil7LE'S
and a,,k!for the' Continental, which is one of the
best stoves in market, and by for the cheapest. It
tuketca long Mick of wood,and is pro ided with fire
briek to burn coal. It is two of the beat baking and
cooking 'Stoves that'bria ever been offered for sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is easily kept clean
I always ha're nliiir Ti "riSOftment an hand, lnd will
give better tiarvilns, than any; other •house:in the
country. So' to prove that myneme is not Gen.
Bragg call and see for lefintelf..

Also on hand 'testing stoves, iUch ea

illE Mt AB IA STIMS,
for glop or pallor, allof which I will sell very lop►

You will also liad a largo nesortraent of

Ra/UZ3 *PhAItUaL:2IIO
with Copper, Brass and Sheet-iron Wars, which is
all of ray own make, and which has been provencan-
not—bo'found-better-hr-any place. Now rearsruber
'I am hound to sell cheap, so all that want anything
in my. line, give me a Call. My shop is °Wild.' toe
old phico on Main - Street, next door to Miller's
Store.

--intouse- Sponging-- --„

done at all times and of the befit. double tin.
Feeling very thankful for the many past favors I

have received from the public, I would invite all to
give me aca or.t len you can see or •t.
where to got bargains.

Old metal taken at Foundry *Mees in exchange
for new Stoves. • W. A. TRITLE,

Mar.2B 'Waynesboro'.

T IQUID Rennet, Corn Stench, Rice Floor Ta-
Saga; Pearl Raney and Cooper's

Floor,

tine it • '" ' ' ::,KITRTZ't4;

WH'bu'lr..waitokrf..=,!",

JARLOW'S INDIGO, the genuiniCertirle, end
onli plate to be bad ut.MPaies do Hammes'

Improved TAraftliiiig Mildtine

Farniiswill please intik at the great 'advantagein Thrashing
Grain with •

GEISERS' PAT ENT
SHY-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND DAGGrate

At a time like the present, when labor is Very matte, it is important that farther@ who rife interested
should give attention ua the above improvement, which will considerably reduce the expense of threshing
grain over the common. way.

This machine has been before the public for a number of years, but rot very widely circulatedi al;
though it has competed with all the best of the diffe•ent patented Grain Separators, and proved decid-
ed advantage, and now has the reputation of being ha hest, S tparator ever before the public. In order
to proire this in new neighbeihnodswhere it is not-knotvn, I am willing to forWithl it machinefor a test
to any person-desiring a trial, and haso its Merits tested; and I wish to liave it understood that I put the
machine upon its own merits, and want farmers to judgefor themselves.• elldoes notfully meet their
wants and they do not wish to purchase, I am perfectly willing to Dear, all expenses of shipping!

The Machine is particularly adapted to farmers for their own use, and will apply to -Wirer or railway
power, Will thresh and clean, in good grain, from 100 to 150 bushels per-day, using four to six Lorsei and
the same number hands, but under very favorable circumstances will threah incite aiy.

—lt-cleans-the-grain-thoroughly-clean-by-one operation,-whichis-not-generally-done_by_other Separators.
Grain cleaned on this machine, with much light filthy matter, is worth one or titio 'cents more per bush-

el than if cleaned in the common way. There is also 'n great saving of graik iii straw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also over other :Separators and Cleaners.

The machine is conveniently arrange-1 for hauling and threshing, being pirinanently. liked on two
wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is nut half the temblo in a hats floor as
the coalmen thresher and shaker." It is also easily put in operation, being simple, easily managed, retie-

' ble, durable, compact, and eleanlv•to work by while in operation,. not making near the duet as the com-
mon-macliMe-or-ot-er-eparaters .

-Far ners can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, ehd judging from the high !cement-eradiation
from fanners that are using them, I merit come to the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
want and will have as soon as they have an opptirtunity to appreciate and attest Its merits, which I 1,46
they u ill give me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete, ready.to attach to belt Lever or Railway Power)

$1,75 cash, $lBO in three months, with interest from date.
— A-frrnatertni -forana nufacturin g-adua flees, there-twiy_b_e_a_esirresponding advance in the price of ma-
chines. The ma chine is fully represented in, the above cut.
I warrant the incichtne to do as above represented. Orders solicited and promptly attLruled to.
The machine is manufactured in Pennsylvania and Maryland, at different shops. . .
For further inforination and description of machine, 'address

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor,
Waynesboro', Franklin County, Penna.Sep. 23—tf.]

GEPEWS PATENT-SELF-REGULATING GR %IN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-
(

" `SPIER AND TRPPLE-OEARED HORSE
rowERB, iiTATIV6EI;I7IIER BY GEAR Ott UELT, ALL FURNISH
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS. ,

j

I, the undereigned, deems to call the attenlon of Farmers and Thresliermen of Franklin and adjoin-
ing counties to this machine. It has been betore the public for a number of years, during which.time it
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee has made some very important improvements which ren4

der it still more complete, both fur cretin separating and cleaning, and also fbr the ease of draught and
fast threehing. I take pleasure in recommending It to the public knowing that it will gilts the beet gads.

faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, viz :

The largest is bight-horse power and will thresh and 'clean from '4O to 600 bushels per oay.
The smell size. See the above which fully represents the machine, also ftlll description, price, Sec.;of

machine. Forgone wishing machines should send in their orderi,in reasonable time t, insure their. being

Lt-41waavaT417. 7CI aa-latiacalita tj,11.411,1iW
AND MANUFAC CURERS Ol? SY111.11) 1

ern inannfactuidng different sizes of Sugarcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse-
power). and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c. . • ,

I am fully prepared to make the above to order and on short notice; also
fatlsT AND SA \V MILL, ('BARING, SHAFTINU AND PULLEYS, IRON.BRIDGES, CAST

IRONWATER-WHEELS, IRON KEI"FLES, &c,
Stovesand Plow enatinge,also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having stippligillnyself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work ddno in the most satisfactory manner-
-1 am also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood; Bitch as Tonging and Gr4.ing ma.

• -

chines for flooring, Surface, Tenoui and Almilding machines, eke.
I also oiler to the public a now and valuable improveMent in my steam engines, made within the

last year, viz: fcir the economizing of Ric!, and the regtilation of speed, "which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my Machines are sold tinder' warrantee. My harms are all experi-
enced workmen in this line df business, and I use all good niaterial, so that I am petfectly, sate in war-

t 'tatitinti all my work. „
. .

lam also prepared to do repairing in workmanlike manner; on th&shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must Be accompanied with the cash..

' For particulars and circulars descriptive ormachine, address
GEORGE nucK,

icitor of ordeiii, W tryneijboro; Franklin Co. PaOr DANIEL Oman, Proprietor of Territory and so
.

z-xisigitara [nava-14
EAST SIDE OF CARLISLE STREET,

GUEENctSTILE, PA.

_H E undersigned respectfully announces to
the traveling public that this Hotel has been

REMODELED. The room are largo and comfor-
table and ate well furnished with good new furni-
ture. Persons stopping at this Hot d can have ei
ther dorble or single Rooms, with erwithout fire in
them. The TABLE- is--always 'supplied with the
beet in the market, and 'his BARR tilled with the
choicest Liquors.. There are also a fine lot and a
pair of Hay, and Steck' Scales eonnected with the
hotel for the accommodationof Drolreis and Butch-
ers.

His Stable tvilj 'always bo provided with good
wholesome Provender for Stock. and attended by
careful ostlers, JOHN .11:, ADAMS.

April 15, 1864 • • PrOprietbt.

WAYIESIIOIIIf ;VITEN STOII.
'IIA,aIC AGAIN

ITU AK

ENTIRE NEW STOCK

.---......0.,...;

undereigned announce to Hie citfmong of
J. Waynesboro' and surrounding country that

they have re•openod their store at tho old stand, one
door East of Sibbet'e Hotel, with'an. -entire new
stock of .' •

HEADY-Min CLOTHING,
embracing garments ofalmost every style and price,
for Men and Boys, and other- furnishing goods for
gentlemen in endless variety; also liats,Trunks
etc., all of which hate just been purchased for cash
at the latest reduced prices.

The public aro invited to call and examine their
hew stock before milking purchaseti elsevithere, as
they are satisfied that they can suit the wants of
the-community-at-smh-prices—as-cannot-fail-to-g-•
satisfaction.

FELLTIEINIER,& sTnAuse.
October 6. 1865,

11l YOU MR Pll MMY I
IF YOU O 0 TO,

METCALF .& HITESHEWS
CHAMBERSBURG,

-Atid• Buy your ry Go

HEY have an immense stock and aro selling
at prices than any other House in the

They sell the best yard wide Musin (heavy) at
37 cents, anallowergrades proportionally cheap.

25
31
35

Good Calicoes for
better "

Best that is made for
Best quality new style Delains only 37

100 PIECES
Shirting Flannel from np.
Heavy Gray Twiled Shirting Flannel 50ets.
Satinette we have from. 37 up
Oil Cloths and Carpets:

BLANKETS
A heavy grey Blanket weighing 5 lbs. for $5;00

per pair; a full assortment of White Blankets.—
Spool Cotton, all best makes, 3 spools for 25 cts.—

,F 'ea Guata wind Girrula 4• •

short we have slut! stock Dry Goods find Notions,
whiih will he sold at the !almost possible rates.

METCALFE & lIITESHEW.
Chisartbersburg, Oct. 6, 1865.

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR TEE

FILL AND 11INTER TRADE !

-0...,.,.,

Till & J ELDEN have just recrived prime stockr of Boots and Shoes tor the fall and winter trade,
comprising a variety of Men's and Boys Boots and
Shoes,

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
Delmore's and Gaiters; with childrens' shoes of all
varieties. We have also a splendid Article of Gents
Military Gloves, buckskin and Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, neckties, cotton and woolen
hose. Perfumery of nll kinds, a fresh- assortment
with hetrowveys celebrated 'urkish Dandolinean
Hair Tonic the greatest Deatttifier and restorer of
the age. Moreover we hair° received a new supply
of
Watches, 'Clocks, Jewelry and

Notions.
Also Tobacco, cigars, snufTs,.trunks, valises, Bask-
ets, Buckets and mats; fresh supply of car dies,
nuts and all articles usually kept in a "Variety
store." Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at
short notice We invite all our fii",ids .and cus-
tomers and all others in need of anything in our line
to give us a call, feeling satisfied that we can give
you as good or I etter bargains than can be obtain-
ed at any other house for cash.

October 13.1865. , de J. ELDEN.
F Xt X 30

MITE subscriber announces to the public that he
purposes giving his attention in the future ex-

clusively to the treatment of diseases in horses and
and cattle. From a long exrerience in the treat-
ment of Lung Fever, 'l'hislow, Ringbone, Spavin,
Pole Evil, and other diseases common among hors-
es, he flatters himself that he 'can give general sat-
isfaction. Medicines, such ns pills. powders, lini-
ments. blistering ointtni•nt, etc., can be had of him.
All calls promptly attended to and charges moderate

sap I—tt] AMAHAM sHogr.

NU LIVERY .STABLE!
T HE subscriber would inform the public that he

has opened a LIVERY STABLE
in Waynesboro', and is now prepared
to furnish good Riding or DriVing' nor-
see, which ho can recommend as perfectly safe for

1family arising. Ilia VELIICLES are all new and
: good condition. '

Persons wanting horses orvehicles will apply at
the saddler shop of W. P. Weagley.

FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.
.luly 14—If.

I'll-ITHE, Silll-14111 WAIL, EN.
HE subscriber would inform his customers andrIP
publie-generally,Ahat baying, with other busi-

ness men of Waynesboro', adopted the
"CIALS3EE .51"1"MITIMVIC,"
he is now prepared to sell at shorter profits than
formerly. Persons in want of any article in his

His stock of HOUSEKEEPING GOOES and
KITCHEN WARE arecomplete, and will be sold
at such prices (the times considered)- as cannot fail

satisfaction. ' • 11 kinds of

7117 CEO -1111[7--,-XE
embracing the latest and most _approved— patterns,
for eit het wood or ocral, constantly on hand.

Offi'Special attention is given to putting up Spout-
ing. madeof the best tin, Cot houses and barns.

Rememberthe sign of the "Btu Rao Hone
D. L•RIItISELL.

Aaingt. 26,4984.

Ifkil..I'LAUX: to boy ,ctutiap Diy.Goods,"ot
• • hissoizin &

ItIUKARDrB Cattti Powdst. it 'Feb.eb. 6, '64 KURTZ'S

Stoisebr,eakis4.l
NERVE', litiNit k1irr?C0111,1

LIM E N T
FOR MAN OR BEAST:

RtiAtitt CURE ITheinn—alifillaz 4 4 • ,

Poison, Old 'Sores.and Bruises, Fresh Cuts, corns
Mumps, Tatter, Nine Melanais and Briehi
Sweeny, on, Marx or Bent, ,Saddle or Pollen. Galls,
Dirrompor,,Surata,hi4 , Heroes, and Mules;
and all Disguiser reciftiiibi an titerhal 'Remedy.

The attention,,of,the.putilKhi respectfully direct-
ed to the abbtris -Piepittatiott; es being ono of thei
best and most bfficacibitsi etternal reinedibs now in

a.._...Thfifsst is ,bated u on the testimony.:4 thou-
sands of Persons who 'av,e dee t

From the dust amount ot good this.Ltniment bad
(lone in eh emirs wherein it has been; deed, end 08, 1
freqUentapplication made for itr tho proprietor. had
been induced to place it before -the public; anti. Mk
it Stand upon its &On grtorroctits, ApctipinglfrAl ttr
every'case where it is used, it will reeomnien.d*, it.
self • All he asks is a-fair-and impartial and
if used according' to,direepons,'fis.lititrifif; no
Charge. Having;siidlitinhinitedeenfidenee iti
rative powers, he hes iiiidcted his 'Agents
the money in all oases where this bininietit
with no benefit, the bottle with a.POitidn'of its Con-
tents to bo returned• to the Agent.

It will be found a sure remedy for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Swelled Joints, dec.;and in fact , for all that
he claims for it, it exce ls any article of the kind yes
tried.

It is also an infallible cure for many diseases of
nor gearsue •• • II! S.. ellin e S rains
Old Sores, Scratches, Collar and Saddle Galls, and
all diseases requiring an external iemedy for Horses
and Cattle, it has no equal

This Liniment shOUldlia in The hands of eveiy
family, particularly where there are children, as
Sore Thro it, Scarletina, Croup, Quincy,- &c., are
diseases that carry many children to their graves.
This Liniment will be found a sure arid speedy re-
lief in every case where it id applied in time. As
this Liniment is warranted. to give satisfaction in
all cases; no one can risk anything in trying it—-
and if the bottle is used you will never be without
it in the house—so, purchase a bottle end be con-
vinced of the facts above.

Give your Horses STONE BRA KE R'S HORSE:
AND CATTLE POWDERS, it you: 'want fine
and healthy horses, and you flue sure to .have thorn.
A safe, sure and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds,
V • 4. . • eaves Hide bound Worms Bets
Scurvy, Arc., m Horne, Lone of Cud, Black Tongue,
etc., in Cattle.

By the use of these POWDERS theappetite of
the Horse is improved, all derangements of the Di-
gestive ,rgans are corrected, and the sluggishness,
of the animal disappears, he becoming lively and

-7(1-11 ?he akin rivi— he ir sleekspiritec, tt so tens te9 in giving t.,e air a a
and shinn..g appearance. The grestsupeliority of
these-Powders-over-all others arises-from—the fact
that they are compounded of medicines that haver
lninti 'O, tonic and purifying propertitar, The laze-
tire removes all impurities 'from' the stomach. and
bowelsole tonic adds new tone and vigor to the
system of the horse, by which the appetite is won-
derfully improved, and the purifying medicines con-
tained in them,cleanse the blood from all impure
Matter, and give a healthy and vigorous circula•
tion; they also improve the,wind, and are a sure
preventive of Lung Fever;.Yellow'Water,Founder,.
Loss of•A plicate, and mnny:other diseases incident
to the horse.

It is also invaluable as a Conditis n Powder for
Cows, increasing the flow of Milk and preventing
disease, All persons owning cows should ack for
STONEBRAKEWS HORSE AND CATTLE
POWDERS, as it is very important through the•
winter that they should be used to improve the con-
dition of the cow. They have no equallor -fatten-
ing cattle, as they give them an appetite, and loos-
en their hid 3, by which they thrivemuch faster.

These Powders are a sure preventive of HOG'
CHOLERA, and are particularly adapted to the
diseases to which Hogs are so liable—such as
Coughs, Ulcer of the Lungs and Liver—causing
them to improve Much faster. They should be used
in the beginning to fatten Hogs, as• much feed may
besaved. These powders willbe found much strong.
er than the most powders now in use, and at the
same time the most powerful tonic ever used for
Horses and Cattle of any kind. All persons are
particularly invited to try these Powders, knowing
they will continue to use them.

RATS MADE TO COME OUT OF THEIR
HOLES TO DIE.

Great Destruction of Rats!
Every Box warranted a dead shot!
No one can risk any thing in trying, it,

ae,lt will% destroy all your
Rats: Peaclia4. Mice; fled and Black Ant44

or you can have your money'refunded.
Not dangerous to the.liaman

Try it—ann if it don't lay all your -rata, &0.,
you can gel your money refunded.orFor sale by Dr. Lux 'A. ROYER. Druggists

Waynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally.
Oct. 6--6ut . _ •

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
TRUST. CO.,

Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia
Incorporated 1850. Charter Perpetual, Author.
ized Capital, $500,000. PaidUp Capital, $250.000

Philadelphia,Feb:47 1804. .
The Trustees have this day declared ['Dividend

of FIFTY PER' GENT, on all premiums received
upon Ivloyrrat. Pommes during the yetir ending De-
cembo?3lst, 1863,and irrforee at that date, the a-.
boveamount to be credited to acid Policiee, an&
have also ordered the Dividend of 1860on Policies
ssued during that veer to be paid, as the annual

premiums on. said Pblicies are received. " •
OFFICERS.

President—Alexander Whilidin.
Secrefiiry
Actuary—John C Sims, •
.DOARD OF TRUSTEES.—Alerander Whit.
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